[Analysis of sex chromosomal DNA markers by a molecular biological method and it's application to forensic medicine].
We attempted sex and individual identifications of several forensic specimens by detecting various sex chromosome-specific sequences by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method. The specimens were 30 blood stains that were attached to gauze and stored for 11 months -15 years (15 males, 14 females and 1 of unknown gender) and 10 bleached white bones (8- about 10000 years after death). Of the known 29 blood stains, the sex determination rate was the highest by DYZ-1 (amplified DNA fragment = 149bp, about 3000 copies on Y chromosome) recombinated with DXZ-1 (28 of the 29 samples) although 27 samples could be determined by DYZ-1 (amplified DNA fragment = 1000bp, about 3000 copies on Y chromosome) recombinated with DXZ-1. The sex determination rate was relatively low by DYZ-3 (amplified DNA fragment = 170bp, about 100 copies on Y chromosome) recombinated with DXZ-1 (23 of the 29 samples). The sex determination rate by two single locus markers, PAB or Amelogenin was markedly low (7 and 9 of 29 samples, respectively). The sex determination rate by the 27H39 locus was 27 of the 29 samples; 14 of the 15 male were determined (A = 186bp, 1; B = 190bp, 7; C = 194bp, 5; D = 198bp, 1; E = 202bp, 0). One unknown gender could be identified as male by multiple locus markers, but could not be identified by any single locus markers except for the 27H39 locus.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)